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Earth is dying. Darrow is a Red, a miner in the interior of Mars.
His mission is to extract enough precious elements to one day
tame the surface of the planet and allow humans to live on it.
The Reds are humanity's last hope. Or so it appears, until the
day Darrow discovers it's all al lie. That Mars has been
habitable - and inhabited - for generations, by a class of people
calling themselves the Golds. A class of people who look down
on Darrow and his fellows as slave labour, to be exploited and
worked to death without a second thought. Until the day that
Darrow, with the help of a mysterious group of rebels,
disguises himself as a Gold and infiltrates their command
school, intent on taking down his oppressors from the inside.
But the command school is a battlefield - and Darrow isn't the
only student with an agenda. Break the chains. Live for more.
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This publication is definitely worth getting. I actually have go through and so i am sure that i will gonna read through
again yet again later on. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of looking at a created pdf.
-- Ha ilee Ar m str ong  I-- Ha ilee Ar m str ong  I

Good e-book and beneficial one. I was able to comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II
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